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THE HAUSDORFF DIMENSION OF SOME SPECIAL PLANE SETS 
JAN MARfKf, East Lansing 
(Received March 1, 1993) 
Summary. A compact set T C R2 is constructed such that each horizontal or vertical 
line intersects T in at most one point while the a-dimensional measure of T is infinite for 
every a 6 (0,2). 
Keywords: Hausdorff dimension, plane set 
A MS classification: 28A05 
Let T be a simple arc in the Cartesian plane. For each real t let p(t) [q(t)] be 
the number of points in T whose first [second] coordinate is t. It follows easily from 
Banach's theorem (see, e.g., [1], 6.4, p. 280) that the length of T is finite, if and only 
if J^ (p(t) 4- q(t)) dt < oo. The main purpose of this paper is to show that this 
assertion fails, if we replace the assumption that T is a simple arc by the assumption 
that T is compact. We construct a plane compact set T such that each horizontal or 
vertical line intersects T in at most one point and that the a-dimensional measure 
of T is infinite for each (positive) a < 2. (See theorems 9 and 20.) 
We write N = {1,2,...}, R = (-00,00), R2 = RxR. If a = (oi,a3>, b = (bub2) € 
R2 and if A, B C R2, we get 
dist(a,6) = max{|6i - ai|,|&2 - ^1}, 
dist(.A,S) = inf{dist(a,6); a € -4, b € B}. 
If 0 ,£ C C R2, we define diamC (diameter of C) as sup{dist(c,c*); c>c* € C}; 
further we set diam 0 = 0. 
1. Let -co < a < b < oo, I -= [a, 6], 0 < a < 1; let m, j be integers, 0 <i j < m. 
We define 
7(m, i, a, J) = [a 4- j(b - a)/ra, a 4- (j 4- a)(b - a)/m]. 
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Notice that 7(ra, A;, a, I) (k = 0 , . . . , m - 1) are pairwise disjoint subintervals of /; 
each of them has length a(b - a)/ra. 
2. Let a, 6, / , a, ra, j be as before; let k be an integer, 0 < k < m. Let 
t € l(m,j,a,I), v £ <y(m,k,a,I). Then \v-t\> (|* - j | - a)(b - a)/ra. (Easy.) 
3. Throughout this paper, rn are integers and qn are numbers such that 2 < r0 -$: 
ri ^ . . . , q-i > qo > qi > . . . , rn -» oo, gn -» 1 (n -» oo) and gn- i (rn - 1) ^ rn 
(n = 0,1, . . . ) . We set RQ = 1, Rn = n .. .rn , /in = r n _i / i? n (n G N). 
4. Let n € N. Then ?n_2(rn_i - l ) / i? n ^ /xn > l/.Rn ^ /in+i. (Easy.) 
5. Let / = [0,g_iro], J = [0,g0]. If Vj, Wj are integers such that 0 ^ Vj < 
r2j-2r2j-i, 0 ^ WJ < r2j^r2j (j E N), we set 
I(vx) = 7(rnri,i;i, £ i /g_ i , / ) , J(wx) = y(rir2,w1,q2/q0,J), 
I(vi,v2) =
rr{r2r3,v2,q3/q1,I(vi)), J(wx,w2) =l(r3r^w2,q^/q2,J(wi)) 
etc.; in general, 
I(vi,.. .,VJ) = 7 (r 2 i _ 2 r 2 i _i , i ; i , g 2 i - i /g 2 j _3 , / (v i , . . . , Vj-i)), 
j(uii,...,Wj) ^ l{r2j-ir2j,Wj,q2j/q2j-2, J(wu... ,Wj-i)). 
If A;n are integers such that 0 < A;n < rn (n G N), we set L(kx) = /(r0A;i) x J, 
L(A?i,A;2) = /(r0A;i) x J(kx +rxA;2), 
L(A;i,A;2,A;3) r=- I(r0ki,k2 +r2A;3) x J(A;i +rxA;2), 
L(kx,k2,k3, A;4) = /(r0A;i, A;2 + r2A;3) x J(A;i + rxA;2,A;3 + r3A;4) 
etc.; in general, L(ku..., kn) = V x W, where 
V = /(r0A;i, A;2 -f rsfc,,. . . , A;n_4 + rn_4A;n_3, A;n_2 + rn_2A;n_i), 
W = J(A;i + rxk^ fa + r3A;4,..., A;n_3 + rn_3A;n_2, A;n_i + rn_i A;n) 
for n even and 
V = I(r0kuk2 + r2A,3>..., fcn^3 + rn_3A;n_2, A;n_i + rn_xA;n), 
W = J(kx + nA;2)fo ^ rsk^.. ?*n_4 + rn_4fcn_3, A;n-2 + rn_2A;n_i) 
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for n odd (n > 2). 
Notice that L(fci) D L(fci, fc2) D . . . . 
6. Letn^N. Let V, W be as in 5, V = [<x,b], W = [c,d]. The_6-a = gn_i/.«--,_!, 
d-c = qn/Rn for n even and b - a = gn / /2n , d - c = gn_i/.Rn_i for n odd. (Easy.) 
7. Let n G W . Let fci? k*5 he integers, 0 ^ fc, < r j , 0 ^ fct < rj (j = 1 , . . . ,n). 
SetK = L(ku...,kn), K* = L(fc*,... ,fc*J. Then either fc,- = fc * jfj = l , . . . , n J o r 
dist(K,K*) > jjLn. 
P r o o f . (1) Let n = 1. Then K = 7(r0fci) x J, K* = /(r0fc*) * J, /(ro*i) = 
7(rori ,r0fci,^i/g_i,7), I(r0fcf) = 7(r0ri ,r0fc1*,^i/^1 , J). 
We may suppose that fcx ^ fc*. Applying 2 and 4 we get dist(A:, if*) > 
(r0|fc* - fci| - l ) g - i r 0 / r 0 r i ^ (r0 - l )g_i / r i ^ /_i. 
(2) Let n > 1. Suppose that our assertion holds, if n is replaced by n - 1. Let, 
e.g., n be odd. Suppose first that fci = fc*,..., fcn_i = fc;^, fcn ^ fcn. Set 
U = I(r0fci,..., fcn_3 + rn_3fcn_2) ( = 7(r0fci) for n = 3), 
W = J(fci + n fc 2 , . . . , fcn__2 + rn_2fcn_i). 
Then 
K = 7 ( r n - i r n , fcn_i + rn_ifcn ,gn /gn_2 , U) x W, 
K* = 7(r n - i r n , fc n _i +rn_ifc; ,gn /gn_2 , lT) x W. 
It is easy to see that the length of U is gn_2/-Rn_2. Applying 2 and 4 we get 
d i s t a f f * ) > (rn_i|fc; - fcn| - l ) g n - 2 / ( f l n - 2 r n _ i r n ) ^ (rn_i - l)qn.2/Rn > /*». 
If fcj ^ fc* for some j < n, then, by induction assumption and by 4, dist(i_", K*) > 
M n - l > / in-
If n is even, we proceed analogously. • 
8. For each n € r>J let Xn be the system of all rectangles L(fci,... , fcn), where kj 
are integers such that 0 ^ fcj < rj (j = 1 , . . . , n). Let Tn be the union of the system 
T n . Finally set T = f| Tn. 
n = l 
Notice that, by 7, T n consists of Rn pairwise disjoint rectangles. 
9. Let t € R. Then there is at most one x G R such that (x,t) £ T and at most 
one y € R such that (t,y) G T. 
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P r o o f . Suppose that there are numbers x, x* such that £ -̂  x*, (x,t) G T, 
(x*,t) E T. There are even n > 2 for which qn-\/Rn-.\ < \x* - x\. There are 
integers kj, kj such that 0 ^ kj < rj, 0 ^ k* < rj (j = 1 , . . . ,n) and that (x, t) G 
L(ku..., kn), (x*,t) E L(k{,..., kn). Then t G J(h + r i fe2 , . . . , fcn__i + r n _i kn) and 
also t G J(k* + rifc-2, • • • > &n-i + rn_ifcn); thus fci + riA;2 = k{ + nfcj , . •., fcn-i + 
rn_ifcn = &*_! + rn_ifc*. This easily implies that k\ = fcj\..., kn = fcn• Therefore 
both x and x* belong to the interval i*(r0fci,..., A;n_2 + rn_2fcn^1) whose length is 
gn_i/ .Rn_i. This is a contradiction. 
The second part of the theorem can be proved similarly. D 
10. For each set M C R2 and each n G M let Pn(M) be the number of elements 
of T n intersecting M and let pn(M) = Pn(M)/Rn. 
1 1 . Let M C R2 and let neN. Then pn+i(M) ^ pn(M). 
P r o o f . Each element of Tn+i lies in some element of T n and each element of 
T n contains r n+i elements of T n+i. Therefore pn+i(M) < r n +iP n (M) whence our 
assertion follows at once. • 
12. Let n G N and let M C K G T n . Then 
Pn+i(M) < l + / i " ^ diamM. 
P r o o f . Let v = P n +i(M). We may suppose that v > 1. Let K\,...,KV be 
all elements of Xn+i intersecting M. Let, e.g., n be even. We may write K = 
L(ki,...,kn) = V xW,Ks = 7(rnrn+i,fcn + r n j s ,g n+i/g n_i ,V ) x W (s = 1 , . . . ,v) 
and we may suppose that j \ < j 2 < ... < j v . Choosing (xs,ys) G Ks (s = l,v) 
we get, by 2, 6 and 4, diamM ^ xv - x\ > (rn(jv - j\) - l )g n - i / ( -R n - i r n r n +i ) ^ 
(v - l ) ( r n - l)g7l_i/JRri+.i ^ (v- l)/xn+i whence v < 1 + / i " ^ diamM. 
If n is odd, we proceed analogously. • 
13. Let a; be a continuous increasing function on [0, oo), OJ(0) = 0, and let M C R2. 
OO OO 
For each e > 0 define A(u,M,e) = inf £ <x>(diamSn), where R
2 D \J Sn D M, 
\ n= l n = l 
diamS n < e (n G N). If 0 < e\ < e2, then A(u,M,e\) ^ A(u;,M,£2). Further we 
set A(u, M) = lim A(u>, M, e). 
e40 
For each a > 0 write A a(M) = A(u, M), where u(t) =t
a (t^O). 
We define the Hausdorff dimension of M (H.d. M) as inf {a > 0; A a(M) = 0}. It is 
easy to prove that A a(M) = 0, if a > H.d. M, and A a(M) = oo, if 0 < a < H.d. M. 
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In what follows, liminf.. . will mean liminf...; similarly for limsup and lim. 
n—->oo 
14. Let UJ be as in 13. Then 
(1) A(u;,r) < liminf rnRnu(qn-X/Rn). 
P r o o f . Let n e N. According to 6, each element of T n can be covered by r n 
rectangles of diameter qn-1/Rn. Therefore A(uyT,qn-2/Rn) ^ rnRnoj(qn-1/Rn). 
This easily implies (1). • 
15. Throughout the paper, </? and if) will be continuous increasing functions on 
[0,oo) such that ip(0) = -0(0) = 0, <p(t)ip(t) = t2 and that the function <p(t)/t 
( = t/ip(t)) is non-decreasing (t > 0). 
16. LetneN and let M C R2. Let /xn+i ^ diamM < / i n . Then 
(2) Pn+2(M) ^ (1 + r~
1 ) i? n > 1 (^( l / i? n ) + ^(Mn+i))^(diamM). 
P r o o f . Set diamM = 6. By 7, M intersects at most one element of T n . It 
follows from 12 that F n+i(M) ^ 1 + 5//in+i. Thus (see 11) 
(3) Pn+2(M) < I>n+i(M) < - + —. 
iin+i rn 
(1) Let 6 > 1/Rn. Since ip(t)/t is non-decreasing, we have 1 ^ ^p- • ̂ tel for each 
x E (0,6). For x = l / i ? n we get 6/rn ^ <p(6)Rn-1ip(l/Rn); taking x = /in+i and 
applying the inequality 1/6 < Rn we get 
1 <p(6) ip(fin+i) _ ^ p , , v 
#n+i d r n 
This and (3) implies (2). 
(2) Let 6 ^ 1/Rn. By 12 we have Pn+2(KnM) < 1 + <5//in+2 for each K € Tn+i-
Thus P n+ 2(M) < (1 + rf//xn+2)(l + S/f*n+i) whence 
<«> -<M»*s^£^r(T^)(^^) 
< ^ ] i ] f i n + i //in+2 + j \ /Mn+1 + j \ 
^ ' , i+irn V/.n+1 /V (5 E 
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Obviously 
. ГrҢ-l Rn+1 . J^. 
Џn+2/Џn+l = — * ^ 
Rn+2 r n rn 
since ip(t) is increasing and ip(t)/t is non-increasing, we have ip(6) < ip(l/Rn), 
^ W ^ V n - f l ^ *l>(»n+l) Whence ll>(&)(5~1 Hn+l + 1) < ^(1/-Rn) +^(Mn+l). This 
and (4) implies (2). D 
17. Set 4 n = Rn-Ml/Rn), Bn = Rn-l(*P(l/Rn) + V(/*n+l)) fa G NJ, A = 
l i m i n f ^ 1 , A* =l iminf Bn
l. Then 
(5) A / 2 ^ A * 0 ( < A T K A . 
Ifip(t)/tP increases for some /? > 1, then A(<£,T) = A = A*. 
P r o o f . Obviously rnRn<p(qn-i/Rn) ^ ^ L i M n - According to 14 we have 
A(<£,T) ^ A. Now let n € N and let 0 be an open cover of T such that diamG < jzn 
for each G G 05. We may suppose that 0 is finite. For each G € 0 there is an integer 
nG ^ n such that MnG+i ^ diamG < /jLnG'
 L e t Qn = sup{(l 4-rj*
1)Bjk; A; ^ n} . 
There is an ra G N such that ra ^ no + 2 for each G G 0 . Then by 11 and 16, 
Pm(G) ^ PnG+2(G) < Qn<^(diamG) (G G 0 ) . Since each element of T m contains 
some element of T, we have "T) Pm(G) ^ -Rm whence "^ pm(G) ^ 1. It follows 
Gee Gee 
that 2 y>(diamG) ^ Q" 1 , A((p,T,//n) ^ Q-
1 , A(</>,T) ^ l imQ" 1 = A*. Since 
Gee 
Vn+i < l/i?n, we have Bn ^ 2An whence A* ^ A/2. This proves (5). 
Let us suppose, finally, that there exists a ft > 1 such that <p(t)/tP increases and 
that A* < A. Then there are numbers A, B such that limsup.An < A < B < 
limsupJ5n. We can find an no such that An < A for each integer n > no- Now let 
n > no and Bn > B. Since if)(t)t^"
2 = tP/<p(t) decreases, we have ^ ( / in+ i^ f+ i < 
V^l/-Rn+i)-Rn-fi whence 
B-A Bn- An __' Rn-lj)(lJ>n+l) ^ 1, p ,2-(3 __ ^1-/3 
-IT < l ^ T " M i / i v o < £<**•-*"+-> - r - • 
Choosing n sufficiently great we get a contradiction. This completes the proof. • 
18. Let a > 0. Then Aa(T) = liminf rn-Rn"
a . 
P r o o f . Set Q = lim inf rn .Rn"
a . Obviously Q = oo for a < 1, g = 0 for a ^ 2. 
Taking a;(t) = f* we have rnRn^(qn-i/Rn) = C-i
rn-Rn~~
a s o t h a t > b ^ 14> 
A a(T) ^ £. This proves our assertion for a ^ 2. Now let 1 ^ a < 2; set <,O(£) = t
a , 
^( t) = t2"a and let An be as in 17. Then .A"
1 = rnRn~~
a and it follows easily from 
17 that A«(T) = Q. If a < 1, then Aa(T) ^ Ai(T) = oo so that Aa(T) = g again. 
D 
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E x a m p l e . Let a, b be integers, a, b > 1, and let r n = a
6n (n = 0,1, . . . ) . Define 
a = 2 - 6"1. Then rnRn-
a = a for each n so that Aa(T) = a . 
19. We have H.d. T = 1 + lim inf (log r n / log i ^ ) . 
P r o o f . If a > 1 + liminf..., then 1 > rnRn~
a for infinitely many numbers n 
so that, by 18, Aa(T) ^ 1; if a < 1 + liminf..., we find similarly that Aa(T) ^ 1. 
This completes the proof. • 
20. Ifrn = 2
n ! (n = 0 , 1 , . . .J, then H.d.T = 2. 
P r o o f . Obviously 1! +2! + . . . +n! < n! + 2 ( n - l ) ! so that log.Rn / logrn < 1 + | 
(n G N). Now we apply 19. • 
2 1 . Suppose that ip(t)/t -» 0 (t I 0).* Let 0 ^ A -$ oo. Then there are numbers 
r n , qn with properties listed in 3 such that the corresponding set T fulfills the relation 
(6) \/2 ^ A(<p,T) < \. 
If(p(t)/t& increases for some (3 > 1, then (6) may be replaced by A(y?,jT) = A. 
P r o o f . Set S(t) = (p(t)/t (t>0). Then S is non-decreasing, S(0+) = 0 and 
(7) kS(x/k) = x/ip(x/k) -» oo (fc-loo) 
for each # > 0. 
We will find integers r n such that 2 ^ ro ^ ri ^ . . . , r n -•> oo and that, setting 
Rn = n .. . r n and C n = rnS(l/Rn), we have Cn -r A (n -r oo). It is easy to see 
that Cn = .A'
1, where An are as in 17. 
(1) Let A = 0. Since 5(0+) = 0, there are integers k8 such that 0 = fco < &i < • • • 
and that, if we set ro = 2, r n = s + 1 for n = fcs-i + 1 , . . . , k8, we have S(l/Rka) < 
(s(s + 2) )" 1 (5 € N). Then 1/s > (s + 2 ) 5 ( 1 / ^ + 1 ) = Cfca+1 > . . . ^ C*a+1 so that 
Cn -> 0. 
(2) Let 0 < A < oo. We find anmeN such that 2<S(2_m) < A and set rk = 2 for 
fc = 0 , . . . , m. Then Cm < A. Now suppose that n^ m and that we have r\,..., r n 
such that Cn < A. Let r be the greatest of all integers k for which kS^kRn)"
1) < A 
(see (7)). Obviously r ^ r n and rS^rR^
1) < A < (r + l )*((( r + lJ-Rn)"1) < 
(r + ^ ( ( r - R r J - 1 ) ; therefore 
(8) 0 < A - rS^rR^1) < S((rRn)-
x) < A/r. 
*See 15. 
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Set rn+i = r. Since (rn+i + l)<J(l/.Rn+i) > A and <5(0+) = 0, we have rn+i -> oo 
and it follows from (8) that Cn+i -+ A. 
(3) The case A = oo may be left to the reader (see (7)). 
Now we apply 17. • 
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E D I T O R I A L COMMENTS 
Professor Jan Mafik died on January 6, 1994. He had no time to take into account the 
remarks of the referee to this paper. 
The main result of the paper is given in Proposition 21 according to which for sufficiently 
reasonable functions <p such that 
t2 = o(<^(0), t -•> 0+, 
there is a compact subset T of the plane which intersects lines parallel to the axes in at 
most one point, nevertheless A(<p, T) = oo where A(<£, T) is the Hausdorff measure of the 
set T given by the function (p. 
The paper is based on an interesting and simple construction. Even if the author 
emphasizes the result for a-dimensional measures, i.e. the case (p(t) = £a, a < 0 the most 
interesting case is the case of a general (p. The special result for (p(t) = ta can be easily 
derived using recent results of P. Matilla from his paper: Hausdorff dimension and capacities 
of intersections of sets in n-space (Acta Math. Uppsala 152 (1984), 77-105). Corollary 6.12 
on p. 101 of this paper of Matilla can be used to this reason. This corollary yields also that 
instead of the two directions parallel to the axes a finite number of directions can be taken 
into account. 
Finally it would be useful to add some fundamental reference concerning Hausdorff 
measures, for example the book of C. A. Rogers (Hausdorff measures, Cambridge Univ. 
Press, 1970). 
We are publishing this paper of Jan Mafik in its original form. The result is interesting 
even if, as J. Mafik wrote, the result in this form was ready twenty years ago and in the 
meantime a lot of things happened in the field. 
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